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CHAPTER IV - Drainage on the Golf Course

SATISFACTORY drainage has much to do
wi th the perfection of an a ttracti ve golf
course. The importance of adequate drain-

age to any golf club, which desires a well-kept
course and contented members, cannot be over-
estjmated. The wrath of golfers, who are kept
off "their" course until the ground has dried.
after every rain storm usually is quite forceful.
Their opinions of the club management, Green
chairman and greenkeeper generally are ex-
pressed in very plain language.

Standing water and miniature ponds, where
the design of the course calls for dry surfaces,
are most uninviting. Not only is the damp-

ness unpleasant but the accompanying mud is
still worse. Under" such conditions it is neces-
sary for the course to be closed to play and for
the aggravated golfers to await the pleasure
of Old Sol.

While some sections of this country are
blessed-or cursed-with rainy seasons during
\vhich rain may be anticipated and prepared
for, other portions of the country are likely
to be visited with rain almost any time. The
severity of the downpour, also, is uncontrolla-
ble. The "weather man" has an annoying
habit of ignoring tournament plans. Often a
sudden shower will either postpone a match
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Name . _

City State _

cr dampen the ardor of contestants and gallery.
Championship courses, however, are most.

carefully drained and soon dry after the storm
and are ready for play again in a short time.
Land, which is improperly drained, may re-
main water soaked for days or weeks. In the
middle of the playing season, when the popu-
larity of the game is at its height, such a con-
di tion is in tolerable.

Besides the inconvenience of stagnant water
and sticky mud to golfers, there is still a more
important reason for adequate golf course
drainage-its effect upon the turf. Too much
water is just as injurious to grass as not
enough. When grass cannot breathe properly,
it suffocates and soon dies. Turf is not injured
by a blanket of snow because it is more or less
porous and permits free circulation of air.
However, it is likely to be drowned under
storm water from fall or winter rains which
later freezes and covers it with a coffin of ice.
Thawing snows have a tendency to freeze un-
less the water is quickly drained. Improperly
constructed fairways, which are not graded so
as to permit the surface water to flow off, and
unsa tisfactoril y drained courses, are not likely
to have much well-appearing turf in the
springtime.

Storm Water Drowns BacteriaSOIL may be ever so fertile but, if it is not
properly drained, it is unsuitable for the

growth of turf. Storm water not only drowns
the necessary soil bacteria but affects the poro-
sity or ventilation of the ground. Mineral
salts and fertilizer elements are dissolved in
stagnant water and are washed away. Such
soil changes are highly undesirable for turf
growth.

The importance of adequate drainage in
satisfactory golf course maintenance is being
recognized more and more. There is scarcely
a country club which, either willingly or un-
willingl y, is not obliged to give the subject
consideration. Plans for new courses should
al ways include provisions for drainage.

Drainage has a direct effect upon mainten-
ance expenses. Reseedings. refertiliza tions and
other expensive items of cost in many cases
may be traced to poor drainage. This relation-
ship is so close that it cannot be ignored. An
adequate drainage system is an investment
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Gentlemen: Please send complete information on the Cooper
Putting Green Mower, also specifications and prices to

To maintain perfect: greens as demanded by present:-
day golfers, perfect: cutting of the grass, frequent rolling
of the turf, aerating of the soil, brushing in top dressing
and brushing off worm casts and other refuse, are neces-
sary operations which re qui re considerable care if the
surface of the green is not to be injured. The ever-
increasing popularity of the Cooper Putting Green Mower
is due to the fact: that: it eliminat:es manual labor from
greenkeeping and under its own power performs these
various operations efficiently and quickly.

The high-speed, seven-blade Teel trims the turf to per-
fection; the smooth sectional aluminum roller with differential action
for easy turning, supplies traction and provides with each cutting that
gentle rolling action that levels without packing; finger tip control and
independent: operation of blade reel and traction roller make the mower
extremely easy to handle. The light but strong steel and aluminum alloy
construction, Briggs (, Stratton motor and grease packed gears with ball
and roller bearings throughout are Cooper features that insure longer
life and trouble free service.
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.. Beautiful Turf from Tee to Green"

Spuial formulas for Tees, Rou~h, Bunkers, Lawns, etc., on rlqutIl.

For the Finest Turf, Sow Bent

Seed

fJlmnpprl~~
Speda/ists in Golf Grass Seeds atld Eqllipmmt I

New York City j

Grass

Wit/lout obligation we shall be I'leoscd fo send a rrpresenfatVve
who, from long experienc~, IS qualified t~ advise .regard-

ing grasses and furnIsh SllCh other Information
as is necessary for the best results.

Remember:- \Ve are one of the largest direct contractors
for foreign-grown Grass Seeds in the United States. Over
thirty years of Seed Service have enabled us to segregate those
collectors of Bent Seeds who are reliable from those who are
not; to single out those growers of Chewing's Fes~ue whose
strains are pure; also to contract for true A,?encan-grown
seeds of high vitality. All our seeds a~e botamcally true to
name and are cleaned and recleaned until. br~)Ught uP. to the
highest possible state of purity and germmatlon, specIal care
being given to the elimination of weed seeds.

Superfine Fairway Formula (with Bent)
contains Bent seed, as well as Kentucky Blue Grass, Superfine
Red Top and Chewing's N. Z. Fescue. We adapt it to your
conditions so a uniform and enduring turf is secured. Further
in formation and prices on request.

Special Putting Green Bent Formula
consists of imported and domestic grass seeds of th~ highest
quality, that wil~ produce ~ fine, uniform and endunng turf.
Further informatIon and pnces on request.

of Known Quality
TESTED for PURITY and GERMINATION

South German Bent Colonial Bent
Rhode Island Bent Creeping Bent Stolons

Wholesale prices Oil the above. or all~' other tllrf grasses, stich as
Fancy Red Top, Ky. Blue, Chewing s N. Z. Fescue, lIe., on rlqUtIl.

cacaos BENT Because of the fine turf producing
qualities of this Creeping Bent, it is

meeting with favor in sections other than the Pacific Coast,
where it is already recognized as the outstanding Putting
Green Grass.

We offer the true Cocoos Bent, the finest of the Agrostis
maritima grasses, in sealed bogs.

Per lb. 12.50, per 10 Ibs. 122.50, per 100 Ibs. 1200.00

For Your Fall Work

30-32 Barclay Street

-whether in connection with renovating or new con-
struction, late summer or early fall (Aug. 15th to Oct. 1st)
is by all odds the best time to sow seed.

Because of the extreme fineness and beauty of turf produced from
Bent Seed, we recommend the use of a certain percentalte of Bent
in all mixtures for Fairways and Lawns.

which will pay dividends in reduced cost of
maintenance and in general satisfaction.

Like other investments of magnitude, the in-
stallation of a drainage system on a golf course
requires the most careful consideration. As
each piece of property has its own individual
topography and soil characteristics, each site
must be studied separately. The best advice
can only be given by an engineer well qualified
by experience in the particular field of golf
course drainage and soil physics.

Drainage has many technical aspects beyond
merely providing for the elimination of surplus
surface water. If it were merely a problem of
laying necessary drainage lines to drain off ac-
cumulated water, the laying out of a drainage
system would not be so complicated. There
are many other things to be considered, none
of which should be neglected.

Two Phases of Drainage

T HERE are two distinct phases of drainage-
surface and underground. Both are equally

important. Underground drainage cannot be
observed but its effects are soon apparent.

Soil varies greatly in texture and composi-
tion. Some types of soil, such as sand, permit
free seepage of water without hinderance; other
types, like clay, do not permit ready drainage.
A knowledge of soil physics can only be ob-
tained from observation. Naturally, such
knowledge is possessed by very few.

The flow of water underground depends
upon the texture of the soil and other import-
ant factors. This direction of underground
flow may be ver,tical, horizontal or obliquely
downward. At the surface, capillary action of
the soil even draws underground wa,ter up-
wards. The direction and rate of flow of the
downward drainage requires the most careful
study in order to ascertain the underground
lines at which water is likely to accumulate.
When ,these lines have been located, it is com-
paratively easy to install tile lines at the proper
levels and to arrange for the water's disposal.

The drainage of surrounding property also
must be considered. 'In some cases, golf courses
drain naturally and satisfactorily into lower
areas thru the underground stream. However,
such instances are somewhat rare. More com-
mon are instances where drainage water from
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Three YearsJ

GUARANTEE
on every

TLownpson Master Sprinkler!

There is a pride of craftsmanship in the Thompson Manu-
facturing plant which is reflectea by their complete confi-
dence in their products. Thompson Master Sprinklers have
the full engineering benefit of a quarter of a century success-
ful sprinkler experience.

Because only the best materials are used, combined with
Thompson workmanship, a full three year guarantee is
placed upon every Master Sprinkler. Regardless of calise, if
any part breaks or proves unsatisfactory in service we will
replace it free of charge!

The Thompson Master Sprinkler is designed to save you
money. It cuts down your water bill by giving you even
coverage on the greens and fairways. Because of its uniform
distribution and wide coverage the watering of your
grounds requires LESS labor.

The remarkable" one-twist" feature of the Thompson
Quick-Coupler and Quick-Coupling Valve used on perm a-
I)ent underground installations for the Master Sprinkler is
exclusive in the Thompson System. Let us send you our cata-
log with complete information about this labor-saving
feature.

CH E 1"1K these features found only in th?
'-.4 Thompson Afaster Sprinkler!

1. Master Sprinkler gives greater uniform cover-
age without wasting water.

~. Operates on pressure as low as 2.0 lb.; with an
average of 45 lb. pressure it will cover an entire
acre with only 8 moves.

3. Low center of gravity, does not tip over easily.
4. Offers less of a play and wind hazard.
s. Three-year absolute guarantee.
6. Light in weight-9 pounds including roller base

-easy to move. Saves money on labor bills.

THOMPSON MANUFACTURING Co. (NGK-730)

22.5I E. 7th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
32.5 \V. Huron St., Chicago, Ill.

I should like very much to see your catalog.
Name .

Addres s _ .

higher levels flows down upon golf course
property either above or below the surface. In
the former case, surface drainage can be re-
strained at will but in the latter case the flow
of the underground stream cannot be prohibi-
ted and there is no remedy, except provisions
to take care of it. These considerations should
have been given attention in the selection of
the site.

The topography of a golf course with its
na tural or artificial mounds and hollows is
cer,tain to call for surface drainage. The slope
of fairways, greens, bunkers and traps deter-
mines the direction in which they will drain.
Unless their centers contain saucer-like depres-
sions, greens usually may be drained without
difficulty. However, care must be taken to
prevent storm water from running down the
sides and accumulating in the traps or pits.

Locate an Outlet First
ONE of the first things to be done in laying

ou t a drainage system for a golf course is
to locate a drainage outlet. A topographical
map of the property is of great assistance. A
glance at it will reveal which areas are the low-
est, and the most suitable of these can be con-
sidered for the drainage ou tlet. In many cases
low areas will be found in the central portion
of the property which maybe converted in to
an attractive lake or lagoon. This simplifies
the problem but does not solve it. Prepara-
tions must be made thru dams or weirs to con-
trol the excess water and to pump it to a per-
manent disposal.

Generally, the natural drainage outlet to a
golf course is upon neighboring property.
Neighbors have a tendency to be very unneigh-
borly when it comes to drainage. Frequently
permission to make arrangements for drainage
\\,ill be denied even when the adjacent property
will be injured in no way. Sometimes the most
stubborn mulish obstinance will be encoun-
tered-usually with the expectation of for-
cing a cash seHlemen t. This is another possi-
bility that should have been considered in
selecting the site. Lawsuits to determine drain-
age rights are long and costly. Before acquir-
ing property for a golf course it should be
inspected by a competent drainage engineer.

If arrangements cannot be made to drain the
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property upon ,the adjacent land, permISSIon
must be secured from the city, county or state
officials to lay sewer lines along the highways
to a sa tisfactory poin t of disposal. In some
se~vions of the country storm water may be
dumped into open ditches. However, in many
places such ditches must be either covered or
protected. In some cases the water must be
taken a considerable distance to a river or lake,
or some definite outlet.

When the drainage outlet has been deter-
mined, plans must be made to direct both the
surface and underground water to that point
as efficiently and economically as possible.
Lines of hard burnt shale tile have been found
the most sa tisfa~tory.

Not Necessary to Seal Joints

IN most soils it is not necessary to seal the
joints of the pipe as it is desirable that they

&hould be open to admit more water. In some
soils, however, it is necessary to seal the joints
with Ric- Wil filter tape. Otherwise, the water
will draw too great a quantity of sand or fine
soil into the tile line. While it is desirable to
backfill the drainage trenches with gravel,
which will permit the ready seepage of water,
this is not practical except occasion all y. Ho\v-
ever, most soils, except clay, may be used for
backfilling, provided a layer of cinders or gravel
i.I)placed just above the tile line.

The placing and spacing of the tile lines re-
quire the most careful forethought. It is the
character of the subsoil, rather than that of
the surface soil, which determines the rate at
which water moves towards and into the tile
drains. Tile lines must be placed at right
angles to this underground flow and at such
depths that the underground water will not
only seep into them but will also flow into
them horizontally or obliquely. In order to
determine the depth and location of these lines
the drainage engineer needs a thoro know ledge
of the subsoil and all of its characteristics.

The surface water, too, must be directed
into the tile lines. This is accomplished thru
the construction of catch basins at strategic
spots on the course. These catch the surface
\vater and direct it into the tile lines. These
inlets average about three feet in diameter.
Their depth varies according to the depth of

Returns Handsome
Dividends On NeW'
FairW'ay Seedings
The belief that two to three years

~re required to produce good fairways
]s wrong.

It is true that sparse turf once ob-
tained is difficul t and expensive to im-
prove, and often deters prospective
members from joining new clubs.

Experienced golf course builders know
that success depends upon supplying
the young expanding seedling with
an1ple ni trogen and phosphorus dur-
ing the critical first six weeks.

Milorganite has been used prior to
seeding wi th conspicuous success on
Inore outstanding courses than any
other fertilizer.

l\1ilorgani te is an ideal source of
organic ni trogen, more effective than
n1anure and free from objectionable
weed seeds. It is easily applied and
will not injure the sensitive young
seedling. -

vVe are prepared to n1ake soil exan1-
inations and specific recOlTItnendations.

For further inforn1ation address

The
Sewerage Commission

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Milorganite used on Established
Fairways this fall will produce

better turf next year
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Economy President
A ~eneral • all pur-
pose machine. Cov-
era~e80-120 feet un-
der 35-100 pounds
pressure. Slow mo-
tion-operator can
adjust without ~et-
tin~ wet. Ideal for
use wit h qui c k
couplln~ valves.

Economy Husky
For low pressure
systems. Gives full
throw of water with
properdlstrlbutlon.
Used with April
Shower nozzle. Sled
or roller base.

Economy Quick
Coupling Yah'e

For hose less sys-
tems. A true valve
-not a snap valve.
Posltlveopenln~and
c108ln\l. Full Inch
capacity of water.
Leather seat-easily
replaced. Non-Ieak-
Ina.

Economy April
Shower Nozzle

Breaks up any
stream of water un-
der any pressure.
No wearin~ parts.

Economy Putting
Cup

In d e 8 tr u c t Ib Ie.
Made of solid cast
bronze.

And No\\' for
Lo\\' Pressure

Systems
The Economy Husky-a new
sprinkler that throws a full
stream of water, breaking it
up for proper distribution.
Demand has produced this
new type and used with the
April Shower nozzle, it is al-
ready indispensable to hun-
dreds of greenkeepers.

Economy Sprinklers are well
known for their sturdiness,
long wear and specific appli-
cation to the various problems
of golf course irrigation. The
Economy President, best for
quick coverage on hoseless
systems, the Super Simplex,
for quick work on the greens,
the Traveler, the Spectacular,
the new Quick Coupling
Valve-each of these is doing
its part to make all water
systems adequate.

Write for the name of our
agent nearest you. He can
demonstrate and give you
some worthwhile information.

Economy Irrigation Co., Inc.
ZI Spokane St. Seattle, Wash.

Dislribulors in leading American
and Canadian cilie.~

Ii- US.QJtJ/ (DN1fI4
_1{{OJJ($fS~ -

I I{~ ~-- ::::---=-:-
d,P!/~

/l..o~-- - --..:-
vr ~ - -- -==---
ECONOMY
SPRINKLERS

the tile line below the surface. In fact, the
bottom of the catch basin shoufd be abou t three
feet below the tile line in order to provide a
receptacle in which to catch silt, sand or dirt
and prevent it from set,ding into the tile line.
These basins should be cleaned out at least
every season.

One or More Trunk Lines

T HE usual drainage system consists of one or
more trunk lines, varying in size from eight

to twelve inches in diameter, and a number of
four-inch or six-inch laterals. The use of
smaller .rile than four-inch is not practical as
the smaller size would obstruct the flow.

Tile lines must be laid with the greatest
care. A slope of two inches to a hundred feet
is sufficient for the larger sizes while a slope of
three inches to a hundred feet is necessary for
the smaller sizes. This grade can be increased
to bring the end of the system on a level with
the drainage outlet. However, if the end of
the system falls below the drainage outlet, a
pump must be installed. Grades should be
taken every hundred feet and every effort
should be made to keep the tile lines at the
proper levels.

The expense of i~stalling a drainage system
is considerable and it is very important that it
should function properly. This means that
it must have been properly designed and hon-
estly ins.ralled. As nearly all of the work is
underground. where it cannot be seen, there
is a chance for slovenly, negligent work. Be-
fore the backfilling is commenced. all tile lines
should be carefully and conscientiously in-
spected by a competent drainage engineer. The
work should not be paid for until the club
has some assurance that the system will
function.

The growing season, which sometimes
limits the golf season, is prolonged by adequate
drainage. Drained land is from ten to fifteen
degrees warmer than undrained land, which
makes the drained soil freeze later and thaw
earlier. It is only possible, through drainage
to keep an abundance of oxygen in the soil, so
indispensable to the life of the turf. This ele-
men t is necessary before the necessary chemical
changes can take place in the soil. Naturally,

(Continued on page 32)



SCHEDULETOURNAMENT
JULY
8-11 California Junior Championship, Del Monte, Calif.

10-11 Northern California Women's Golf Association Invita-
tional Tournament, Del Monte, Calif.

10-12 National Open, Interlachen C C, Minneapolis, Minn.
17-19 Fairview Open Championship, Fairview Country

Club, Elmsford, N. Y.
28-30 7th Annual \\'01£ Hollow Amateur Invitation, \\'01£

Hollow C C, Delaware \Vater Gap, Penna.
31 Invitation Tournament for Buckwood Trophy, Shaw-

nee C C, Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa.
AUGUST

1-3 Midsummer Tournament, Del Monte, Calif.
5-11 National Public Links Championship, Municipal Golf

Course, Jacksonville, Fla.
SEPTEMBE~
22-27 National Amateur Championship, Merion Cricket

Club, Haverford. Philadelphia, Pa.
3~-October 1 Arcola Senior Championship, Arcola Country

Club, Arcola, N. J.
OCTOBER
13-18 Women's National Championship, Los Angeles Coun-

try Club, Los Angeles, Calif.

Golf Course Construction from the
Greenkeeper's Standpoint

By EDWARD B. DEARIE, Jr.
(Continued from page 16)

these factors have an important bearing upon the
condition and appearance of the turf.

Not only is the duration of the playing season ex-
tended by satisfactory drainage but the number of play- I

able days are increased for golfers are not kept off the
course after each rain until the soil has dried but are
able to play immediately after each storm.

Next Month: Chapter V-Irrigating the Golf
Course.

Erich Pahl is Busy
A busy boy these days is Erich W. Pahl, green-

keeper at the Interlachen Country Club, Minneapolis,
where the National Open Championship will be held
July 10-12. Erich is a N. A. G. A. member and
is noted ~s one of the best greenkeepers in the United

States. It goes without saying that Interlachen will
be in splendid shape for the tournament.

The course is long, is scientifically trapped, and its
fairways and greens are in beautiful condition. Erich
has had the hearty cooperation of his Green committee
chairman, Charles Van Nest, who is in general charge
of the tournament, and has been Chairman of the
Green committee for many years. Grasses, greens
and fairways always have been his hobby.

A stroke tougher than Oakmont is Jimmie John-
ston's appraisal of Interlachen. And who should
know better about his home course than the National
Amateur Champion? Johnston led the field two
rounds in the open at Oakmont in 1927 and but for
a mediocre third round might have won the title.
Bobby Jones has found Oakmont his one real Water-
loo in open competition in the last ten years.

Jimmy further asserted that "Interlachen" is not
likel y to be burned up by any of the boys. The
course calls for a wonderful variety of shots and
accuracy will be the principal requirement for scor-
ing. Conte$tants who have mastery over their long
irons will have an advantage, for they will be play-
ing to narrow and small greens-and none of them
will get more distance than they earn off the tees.
or with their second woods. The fairways, always
kept in fine condition by the splendid watering sys-
tem, will not be baked as are so many courses in mid-
summer. The greens will be fast and difficult
because of the trickery of bent grass."

LOOKING DOWN NO. I FAIRWAY AT INTERLACHEN

Send dues and oHicial communications to 1101
Farmers Bank Bldg .• Pittsburgh, Pa.

Any correspondence requiring the Secretary's per-
sonal attention may be sent to either 1101 Far-
mers Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa., or to--

JOHN QUAlLL, Secretary
426 Highland Avenue

West View, Pittsburgh, Penna.
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Address all communications relatintj to the
Golf Show at Columbus, Ohio in 1931 to--

FRED A.BURKHARDT
Chairman, Show Committee

405 Canon Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

July. 1930




